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"The only thing that you
absolutely have to know, is the
location of the library.”
Albert Einstein

March will bring a special
celebration of Women’s
History Month. Stay tuned!
We understand there may
have been difficulty with the
link posted last month. I think
we fixed it.
Youtube.com/c/Lille Diane
Our own Lille Diane has
created a new space that
will tickle your creativity and
inspire.
We are delighted to have a
guest columnist this month:
Welcome Gloria ThatchWoody!
Local Author Alert: Jan Wright
has a wonderful new book
just released.
In the Meantime: PLEASE
READ! There is still magic in
books.

From the Desk of the Director, Lee Hallberg
Happy February! As the COVID pandemic drags on I want to
encourage all of our community to stay the course, as an end is in
sight. As the great Stoic philosopher Marcus Aurelius wrote in his classic
Meditations: “You have power over your mind - not outside events.
Realize this, and you will find strength.”
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With that said, I want to give a bit of exciting news for us here at the library. As many of you already
know, the Mancos Public Library has provided many different services to the Mancos School District
over the course of the years. This is something that, as librarians, we love to do as it serves our higher
purpose to bring enlightenment and knowledge to our community in the form of access to
information. However, the Mancos Middle and High Schools have lacked a formal library for many
years and we have lacked the resources to serve the school as proactively and completely as we
would like.
On Monday, Jan. 18, the Board of Education of the Mancos School District recognized the Mancos
Public Library as the official “library of record” serving the Mancos Middle and High Schools. We are
very excited for this partnership, and it will serve to provide the following benefits:
• Improved ability for faculty to acquire resources for class reads, research projects, and
encouraging reading in students.
• Improved access for students to materials for reading for pleasure and resources for research
projects.
• Improved understanding of research methodology and library use for college-bound students.
• Enhancement of 21st century literacy skills and the use of state-of-the-art technology in acquiring
and presenting information.
• No cost to school district (beyond current costs of shared online catalog).
• Strengthen Mancos Public Library’s mission and fulfillment of strategic goals to enhance services to
the school and community.
• Open opportunities for library to apply for funding (grants, etc.) for resources, staff, services and
staff training to more effectively serve school.
We know this relationship will be an advantage to both organizations, and primarily, to the students
of Mancos School District.

Adult Programs – From the Desk of Midge Kirk
Some very exciting news this month about a local author. You may know her for her stunning
watercolors. Jan Wright has just released an amazing new book, An Artist’s Spiritual Awakening,
Encounters with Nature. It is really a delightful and insightful read. I am hoping to interview Jan in the
future. Stay tuned.
Again, one of our own, local author Lille Diane has a new YouTube series up and it is delicious! Do
yourself a favor and check it out. I will be interviewing Lille too, very soon. Date to be announced.
She has also donated some scrumptious new Art DVD’s to our collection. I was privileged to preview
them and what fun! This is the time of year when I think we can get a little stagnant. These DVD’s are
just the ticket. I also loved that most of the supplies we probably already have in our homes, so no
big expenditures are necessary!
They are all from the Cloth Paper Scissors Workshop and are currently being catalogued. You should
be seeing them in the front window soon! Take one home and play. I’ll tell you which one I loved
best if you tell me your favorite. Big thanks to Lille Diane for the delicious donation.
Backgrounds to Bindings, Beautifully easy handmade books and art journals
Kari McNight-Holbrook
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Art Journaling Pages in Stages.
Dawn DeVries Sokol
Artful Lettering. Tools and Techniques for discovering your Style
Joanne Sharpe
All About Faces
How to draw, paint, stencil, and collage faces in mixed media art
Julie Fei-Fan Balzer
Preparing to Paint
How to add texture, depth and personality to your art
Sue Pelletier

Young Adult Programs – From the Desk of Jenni Kitchen, YA Coordinator

Hello, February!!!
I love February! I want to tell you why. One reason is that I moved to Mancos 10 years ago, in
February. I love this town and the people that make up this community. This month we celebrate
St. Valentine’s Day, and it is Library Lovers Month. As anyone knows, I love the library. I wouldn’t be
the person I am today if not for the many libraries and librarians that taught me more than I can
explain in one article. This February, I am busy trying to connect more with our community’s youth
through the schools. I love being the Young Adult Services Manager and there are many new
programs and services I will be able to facilitate in the future. We are just waiting for the time to
come when we can gather again. Patience is virtuous.
For now, I invite everyone to come view our new books through the front windows of the library.
Our collection is always growing, and we have many new books for all ages. If you see something
you like, just call us at the library and we will help get it into your hands. There is also a book cart
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parked inside the front doors that will be holding books to celebrate National African American
History Month. Again, if you see something that interests you, please call and we will get it to you
through our curbside service. I am always happy when I get to connect with patrons, even if it is
only on the phone. I do miss so many faces but hearing your voices is wonderful and I enjoy
helping get the materials you want to you. As the Mandalorian say, “This is the way!”
A Couple Book Recommendations for National African American History Month
Dread Nation by Justina Ireland
Dread Nation is an alt-history story where the Civil War is ended not because the Union won but
because zombies happened. This is not a story of freed slaves. In this alt-world people of color are
still treated as property but they do get schooling and combat training. Dread Nation is about
finding identity, forming friendships, fighting for human rights, and, of course, killing zombies.
The Rose That Grew From Concrete by Tupac Shukar
This is poetry from the heart. Inspiring words by the wonderful poet and rapper, who died in 1996. A
must-read for poetry lovers. But in the words of Levar Burton, “you don’t have to take my word for
it.” The library has it and will let you read it. 
Have an amazing month!

Children’s Programs, From the desk of Julie Hartline
Greetings everyone! I hope this note finds you and your families warm and well and enjoying the
beauty and the stillness of the snow. Each year during this time, February that is, I find myself
longing for the coming spring yet simultaneously indulging in the quiet and darkness of this winter.
Poetry is ever my companion during these deep winter months and so I thought I would share a
poem from one of my very favorite poets, David Whyte. Enjoy!
SWEET DARKNESS
When your eyes are tired
the world is tired also.
When your vision has gone,
no part of the world can find you.
It's time to go into the dark
where the night has eyes
to recognize its own.
There you can be sure
you are not beyond love.
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The dark will be your home
tonight.
The night will give you a horizon
further than you can see.
You must learn one thing.
The world was made to be free in.
Give up all the other worlds
except the one to which you belong.
Sometimes it takes darkness
and the sweet
confinement of your aloneness
to learn
anything or anyone
that does not bring you alive
is too small for you.
…
‘Sweet Darkness’
From ‘The House of Belonging’
Poems by David Whyte
© David Whyte and Many Rivers Press

Circulation Manager, From the desk of Bernadette Tuthill
Wow! February already! Happy Valentine’s day and thank you all for your love and support this year,
We couldn’t have gotten through it all without you!
I recently watched a webinar on brain health. Contrary to old beliefs, it said that the brain is
constantly changing and able to adapt to new circumstances. “It is not that an old dog can’t learn
new tricks, a dog gets old when they stop learning new tricks.”
Here are six activities that keep the brain young:
1 Cognitive engagement
2. Physical exercise and movement
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3. Good vision and hearing
4. Healthy diet
5. Social engagement
6. Good sleep
At the library, you can find books on most all of these topics, like diet, exercise, better sleep.
Cognitive engagement can lower the rate of dementia by 40%. That includes things like reading,
learning a new hobby, learning to juggle or taking up a new language.
Interested? Check out “Mango” on our web site to learn a new language. There are over 75 to
choose from including “Pirate”

Cataloging, From the Desk of Kathy Graf
Kathy is busy cataloging new books and a few DVD’s and the amazing Julia is covering books and processing
everything in order to have them ready for you. Check the front window for NEW titles!

Tech News from Jody Payne
Jody is able to assist you in a limited capacity if you have burning issues while we are all isolated. His email is
tech@mancoslibrary.org.

A word from The Gamemaster Ryan Matthews
With in-person programs on hold, things are kind of quiet. If you have questions you can contact Ryan at
Matthews@mancoslibrary.org.

Other Mancos Library News:
Upcoming Montezuma County Free Legal Clinic:
Tuesday February 9th, 2021 from 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
- Please contact the Mancos Library at (970) 394-0273 to be added to the sign-up sheet.
- NEW EXTENDED HOURS FOR 2021!
Despite the COVID-19 closures of libraries across Colorado, the Virtual Pro Se Clinic (VPC) clinics will
still be held as scheduled. As a COVID work-around, instead of clinic patrons coming in-person to
your local public library (which has limited access), the volunteer attorney will call each clinic
patron's telephone directly, during the clinic hours, using the phone number provided. Whether
you're near Dove Creek, Cortez or Mancos, the volunteer attorney will call you at the phone number
provided, for a free one-on-one discussion of your civil legal issue, during regular clinic hours.
Please contact your Mancos Library at (970) 394-0273 to be added to the sign-up sheet. Space is
limited.

Looking for some assistance filing your Taxes:
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Kathy Elliot, who is with San Juan College, is offering
assistance filing taxes again this year. Since we cannot do this in person, you can contact her via
email or phone. Her phone is 970-553-9150. (Please note that is 553 and not the Mancos 533. This
caused some confusion last year.) Her email is Kathy.taxhelp@gmail.com. Her services are free of
charge, but you do need to make an appointment with her.

Spring is coming and so are Seeds!
The seed library will be back and we are looking forward to your participation. You may have seeds
you saved from last season that you want to share. If you do, please contact Midge at
mkirk@mancoslibrary.org. We will have a limited amount of new seed and look forward to sharing
it.

In the meantime, you can start some shoots that you can eat now grown right in your kitchen. Give
this a try. I have a few seed peas if you contact me I will arrange to get them to you.

https://joybileefarm.com/pea-shoots-micro-greens/
Some Staff Picks
From Bernadette: Book suggestion: There are three new books in the library by Betty Smith. “Joy in
the morning” “Tomorrow will be better” and “Maggie-now”. Betty Smith is the author of the famous
classic “a Tree Grows in Brooklyn” and she is the grandmother of Mancos residents John and Eric
Pfeiffer!
From Midge: The new books have been such fun. Jackie and Maria: A Novel of Jackie Kennedy
and Maria Callas by Gill Paul was fun. Historically it seemed pretty correct and I found it fascinating.
Of course, I love Michael Connelly, and his new one, The Law of Innocence did not disappoint. Then
there is always Mary Oliver. She is balm for my soul. Her book Dog Songs: Thirty-Five Dog Songs and
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One Essay always delights. I have also found some fun reading in the old Dorothy Gilman works,
kind of gentle and old fashioned.
GUEST COLUMN: Gloria Thatch-Woody - Because of the pandemic restrictions in Mancos and
Cortez, Black History and Martin Louis King, Jr. library exhibits were postponed. Also, the delicious
MLK, Jr. breakfast and exhibit on January 18th at the Mancos Grange Hall was unable to occur.
2020 in our country brought far too many events of black violence and racial inequities to our
country’s consciousness. Probably about as many thoughts and fears as the Civil War stirred up. What
began as “Black Lives Matter” gatherings and marches, spread to many other countries for black
and brown people suffering segregation and police abuse.
Systemic discrimination perpetuates exclusion of those considered inferior. English settlers brought
the first Africans in chains on August 1619 to Jamestown, Va. They were taken from Angola, Africa
and were the beginning of American Slavery. To this day, black, Latino, and indigenous citizens
struggle for full rights of integration and citizenship.

Photo of Gloria and Husband, Roger last year at her display at the Library.

A Word from The Friends of The Library
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Valentine’s Day is typically the day that the Friends host our annual Bake Sale and Membership
Drive. Because of the pandemic, we’re going all electronic this year, which includes offering
electronic goodies for your personal baking pleasure. We will soon be posting a page on our web
site mancosfriends.org with some of our favorite recipes. These recipes have been some of your
favorites too as they tend to disappear quickly from our bake sale tables. Our hope is that those of
you who aren’t already official members of Friends of the Library will so love the recipes that you’ll
join immediately. (Membership forms are downloadable from the web site.) And those of you who
are already members will renew for 2021. (You, too, can download the form from our site.) Any
questions regarding your membership can be directed to Anne Benson at
southwestanne@yahoo.com.
The next meeting of the Friends of the Library board is on March 1 at 4 pm via Zoom. All interested
are invited to attend. If you would like to join our meeting, contact Anne Benson at
southwestanne@yahoo.com. She’ll send you the link.
Friends is a volunteer organization that supports and promotes the Mancos Public Library.
Membership forms can be found on our website mancosfriends.org.
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